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WHAT’S WHERE  

IN LODE STAR 

WEEKLY EVENTS  

Thursday Anglesey Abbey Health Walks 10.00am 

https://www.walkingforhealth.org.uk/ 
content/lode-bottisham 

Wednesday Coffee Morning, 10.30am, LC 
Little Lode Monkeys, from 9.30am, Thursdays in 

term time, LC   F:@LittleLodeMonkeys 

Red2Green Café at BVC Tues & Thurs 11am-2pm 

WHAT’S ON WHEN  
LC Lode Chapel; LSC Lode Social Club; FH Fassage Hall;  

BSSC B’shm Sports & Social Club; BVC Bottisham Village College 

June 
 3 Lode Parish Council 7.30pm FH (p5)  

 5 Lode WI 7.30pm LC (p11)  

 6 NGS Open Garden Wild Rose Cottage (p13) 

 7 Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p19) 

 8 Bottisham Village Fete  (p19) 
Electric Organ Concert, Quy (p22) 

 9 Pentecost Village Praise 5.30pm LC (p22) 

12-15  SBST  G&S The Grand Duke (p23) 

 15 Lego Club at the Library (p20) 

 16 Service of Thanksgiving for Carers (p11) 

 19 Walk for Health 10am Surgery (p19) 

 23 Lode Village Fete (p9) 

 25 Romeo & Juliet in Swaffham Prior (p20) 

 26 Walk for Health 10am  Surgery (p13) 
Lode Folk Club,  8pm The Shed (p8) 

 29 Bottisham Ball  

 30 Fassage Green Working Party (p6) 
St James’ Pop-Up Café 3-5pm (p7) 

 3.  Editorial / Fete Photo Comp. 

 4. Lode Parish Council 

 5. Lode Charity 

 6. Our new District Councillors 
  Fassage Green Working Party 

 7. Kenneth Golding; Pop-Up 
       Cafe; Village BBQ; 

 8. Lode Tennis Club 
  Lode Folk Club 

 9. Lode Village Fete 

10. Lode WI 

11. Service of Thanksgiving 

12. Swaffham Bulbeck School 

13. NGS Wild Rose Cottage 

14. Get Outdoors—Explore 

15. Tea & Cake 7 July 
 John’s Cryptic Quiz 

16. Public Transport Matters 

17. Music Concert at St James’ 

18. Bottisham Patients’ Group 

19. Bottisham Village Fete 

20. Swift Situation;  
  Romeo & Juliet at S.Prior 

21. RENEW Church 

22. Pentecost Village Praise: 
  Electronic Organ Concert 

23. Anglesey Abbey & Wicken 

24. East Anglian Air Ambulance 

25. Village Freecycle 
  Neighbourhood Watch 

26. Bottisham Library: 
  SBST The Grand Duke 

27.  St James’ Church 

28. Outside Information 
 
Advert pages (print copy only): 

Q    PUZZLE—Alphamuddle  

BB  SUDOKU  

AA   SOLUTIONS  
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June 2019 Issue No: 510 

Please could all items for inclusion in the COMBINED 
JULY/AUGUST 2019 issue of Lode Star reach  

Susan Swannell (address below or lodestar.lode@btinternet.com) by 

FRIDAY 14 JUNE 2019 (earlier if possible) 

EDITOR: ...................................................................................................................... VACANT       
DISTRIBUTION: ............ IAN FAULKNER,  28 FAIRHAVEN CLOSE, CB25 9HG   811963 
TREASURER: .............. JEFF KEMPSTER, 19 ABBEY LANE, LODE  CB25 9EP  812194  
ADVERTISING & PRODUCTION: .. SUSAN SWANNELL, 5 ABBEY LANE, LODE  811584 
COVER DRAWING: ......................................................... FAY BAWTREE, LONGMEADOW 
PRINTERS: ..... BURWELL COMMUNITY PRINT CENTRE  A social enterprise, training & supporting 

adults with learning disabilities, providing quality design & print. www.burwellprint.co.uk 

OPINIONS EXPRESSED IN LODE STAR ARE NOT NECESSARILY THOSE OF THE EDITORS 
NOR DO THE EDITORS ACCEPT ANY RESPONSIBILITY FOR CLAIMS MADE IN ADVERTISEMENTS 

The purpose of LODE STAR is to serve the WHOLE parish by circulating information  
free to every household in LODE and LONGMEADOW eleven times a year 

PHOTO COMPETITION AT LODE FETE 

We want photos entitled ‘Our Village’ 
Please send your printed pictures (any size) with name and age (if child) on the 

back to Jackie Lince, 33 Mill Road, Lode, no later than Sunday 16 June.  

3 groups – Year 6 and under, Years 7-11 and aged 16 and over  

They will be judged and displayed at the Fete.  Prizes for the winner of each 
group.  So use your imagination as anything goes, as long as there is a 

connection with Lode Village! 

It would be lovely if this page of the 
magazine could include an editorial written 
by the Editor of Lode Star, but as you can 
see this position is still vacant. 

I am no substitute;  I don’t have a way with 
words.  If you know of anyone who might be 
willing to step into Elizabeth’s shoes (very 
difficult I know) please persuade them to get 
in touch.  Maybe even for just for the 
occasional month?   

Teresa is very kindly sending in the 
occasional  interesting and informative article 
but more are needed if Lode Star is to 
continue to appeal to all.  Why don’t YOU 
put something together and let me have it for 
a future issue?  on any subject that you 
consider would be of interest to us all. 

To change the subject; I have to thank 
Robert Stevens for strimming the nettles 

which prevented me (and others) from using 
the footpath which runs from Lode Road 
behind the houses and the Broughton Hall 
down to Abbey Lane. It is the first stretch 
from Lode Road along the field edge to 
where it turns sharp right that was almost 
knee-deep in nettles. 

To discourage their regrowth, the path 
needs walking regularly.  The rest of the 
path is accessible at all times, so why not 
come this way instead of using the road 
when walking into the village from the 
B1102? More wildlife, more bird song, open 
views and no traffic fumes! 

If you are able to give to time on the day to 
help set up the Fete, please be in touch with 
the organisers (see page 9).  See you there! 

Susan Swannell 
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Lode Parish Council News 

LODE PARISH COUNCIL 

CHAIRMAN 
Robert Stevens ........ C.811643 

51 Northfields 

Teresa Crickmar .....07812 243 732 
9 Swaffham Road 

Ian Faulkner ............. C.811963 
28 Fairhaven Close 

Tom Fitzgerald......... C.812073 
24a Fairhaven Close 

Philip Lane ............... C.811944 
68 Lode Road 

Fran Platten ............. C.813016 
Fen Farm, Lode Fen 

Rob Small ................ C.812626  
32 High Street 

CLERK 
Jonathan Giles  07789 012 761 
86 High Street, Bottisham CB25 9BA 

lodeparishclerk@gmail.com 

Financial and Regulatory 
Approvals 

The Council has approved the 
accounts of its income and 
expenditure and those of the 
Fassage Hall. These had been 
checked by our auditor. We also 
approved the regulations 
concerning our management of 
risks, governance and 
accountability. Documents will now 
be submitted for external auditing. 

Keeping Public Paths Free 

The Parish Council has powers 
under the Highways Act 1980, and 
its Parish Paths Partnership with 
the County Council, to keep 
pedestrian paths unobstructed "to 
protect the rights of the public to the 
use and enjoyment of the highway". 

These include public footpaths and 
pavements. 

The County Council have completely 
replaced a footbridge that we reported to 
them which had broken planks. It is at the 
end of the cross-field footpath from White 
Fen Drove towards the National Trust's 
Wild Camping Site on its Oily Hall land.  

A fallen metal fingerpost sign has been re-
erected by us on the cross-field public 
footpath from the end of Cranney Drove to 
the National Trust's Norman Moore Lake 
(previously known as the Sportsman Pit). 

There are some fifteen miles of public 
footpaths for us to try to ensure are 
walkable. Landowners must provide a 
path at least one metre wide and free from 
crops if footpaths cross fields. There are 
no real alternatives to two paths, but these 
are usually kept unobstructed. However 

there are some others where walkers 
have to use short deviations around 
field edges. Others would require 
several minutes extra walking around 
other public footpaths. 

The Lode Walks booklet is on the 
village website: www.lode.org.uk. If 
you find problems, please report them 
to us. 

Similarly, pavements by roads should 
always be kept unobstructed by at least 
one metre, particularly to allow 
pushchairs and disabled buggies to 
pass on the tarmac. Vehicles 
obstructing pavements may receive a 
Fixed Penalty Notice on their 
windscreens from the Police. 

Verge Cutting 

Our contractor cuts the verges within 
the 30mph limits on Quy Road, 
Swaffham Road, Lode Road, High 
Street, Mill Road, Station Road and 
Longmeadow. We will be asking for 
more regular cuts than are currently 
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LODE CHARITYLODE CHARITYLODE CHARITYLODE CHARITY 

Notice is given that the trustees of the 
Charity will meet during July.  

Persons who satisfy the residence 
qualification are eligible to apply for 
assistance. (Those who have 
reached the State retirement age and 
who have lived in the village for more 
than a year qualify). 

Further information is available from:-  

Arthur D Tomlinson  
Clerk to the Charity, 5 Mill Road, 

Lode.  Telephone 811280 

done at four to six weekly intervals. 
Mowing of daffodils is left until the 
beginning of June. 

Verges in Northfields, Millards Lane 
and Fairhaven Close are cut by the 
District Council. 

Speedwatch 

Results from the speed indicator over 
the three weeks in Lode Road have 
shown that the majority of vehicles are 
keeping within the 30mph limit. 

However, there are a few that travel at 
outrageous speeds. If residents catch 
the registrations of any vehicles they 
see travelling at such speeds 
anywhere in the parish, please advise 
us of them and the exact times. 

Strategic Bus Review 

Our MP, Lucy Frazer, has asked us to 
suggest improvements to bus services. 

Evening and Sunday buses would 
restore the subsidised services lost 
many years ago. These would be of 
great benefit for residents attending 
events in Cambridge and those 
wishing to work late. They will also 
reduce car dependency and pollution. 

Untaxed Cars 

Four untaxed cars, which were parked 
for a long time on three roads, have 
been removed following complaints. 
They were initially reported to the 
Police in case they had been involved 
in a crime, and then to the DVLA and 
District Council. If you note any such 
cars, they may be easily checked on 
the DVLA website. Please report any 
to us or Neighbourhood Watch. 

Allotment near Fairhaven Close 

We will be taking over the derelict 
allotment plot closest to the Cemetery 
and Fairhaven Close. We will be 
planting a small tree there and other 
improvements will follow. Uncovering 
the water meter for the cemetery tap 

by this plot, which appears never to 
have been read, has resulted in getting 
a rebate of £230. 

Fassage Green 

All the Community Orchard trees and 
hedge plants have been mulched with 
Ameycespa soil improver, and also 
wood chips from the fallen tree on 
Swan Corner. A new footpath has 
been created linking the centres of the 
Green and the Recreation Ground. Our 
next working party is on 30 June and 
residents will be welcome to help. 

Councillor Vacancy 

We have a vacancy for another 
councillor to bring our total back up to 
seven. Please contact our Clerk if you 
are interested in serving. 

Next Parish Council Meeting 

This will be on the first Monday in 
June, on the 3rd, rather than on the 
usual second Monday. 

Robert Stevens, Chairman 
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The turnout in Bottisham ward in 
May’s local elections was the highest 
in the whole district of East Cambs – 
43%, so thank you for your interest 
and participation in the election 
process and thank you for electing 
us. We both intend to work hard for 
all the residents of Lode and the 
wider Bottisham ward. 

We look forward to representing you 
on the Council and to championing 
those individuals or groups who need 
help. We will seek support from other 
Councillors to deliver our campaign 
commitments to improve our villages 
and district. 

There are seven parishes in the ward 
and we will hold meetings in each 
village. Besides these meetings 
being an opportunity for you to 
discuss individual or group needs, it 
will also be a social event to become 
better acquainted with you. The 
number of villages in the ward means 
that we will hold meetings in each 
parish about twice a year and we will 
publish where we shall be each 
month. Our first such meeting will be 
in the Scout Hut, Bottisham on 
Tuesday 25 June from 6:30 - 
7:45pm,  and then at The Bell from 
8:00 for a more informal session to 
meet your District Councillor. 

We will also be writing a report for 
each issue of Lode Star, and coming 
to meetings of the Lode Parish 
Council. Generally it will just be one 
of us attending the meetings, so that 
we can cover all seven parishes 
properly. 

Our contact details are below, please 
contact one or both of us if you have 
anything to raise. You can also stop 

An Introductory Report from 
our new District Councillors 

either of us in the street, in the 
shops or wherever you see us; 
if we are busy, we will arrange 
a time and place to meet you. 

Charlotte Cane, 34 Swaffham 
Road, Reach, CB25 0HZ 
07976 607 512 
charlotte.cane@eastcambs. 
gov.uk 

John Trapp, 104 Commercial 
End, Swaffham Bulbeck,  
CB25 0NE  
01223 812120 
john.trapp@eastcambs. 
gov.uk 

30th June 

13th July 

13 November 
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Good NewsGood NewsGood NewsGood News    
Remember the ring that had been found on the 

play area?  It has been identified and claimed by the 
owner—who was very relieved to get it back as they 

had been reluctant to let the person who had given it to 
them know that it was lost! 

Kenneth GoldingKenneth GoldingKenneth GoldingKenneth Golding    
The family of the late Kenneth Golding 
would like to thank everyone who attended 
his Funeral and Wake on Friday 3 May.  

On a difficult day we were genuinely 
moved that 87 people took the time to turn 
up for his Funeral. With your help in our 
opinion we gave him a fit and proper send 
off.  

We would also like to thank his immediate 
neighbours Paul Jenkins, Mandy Ridley, 
Bernie Flack and his partner Pauline for 
their continued help and support over the 
last few difficult months.  

We would also like to give special thanks 
to Brian and Pam Day for their continued 
valued friendship and support towards Ken 
and Cynthia over the years. 

With Gratitude, 
The Family of the late Kenneth Golding 

Village BBQ 
Station Farm Lode Fen 

Sunday 21 July 2019 
12.30pm onwards 

Soft drinks / tea / coffee 
will be provided 

PPlease bring your own alcohol 

Tickets: Adult £10.00  Under 14yrs £4.00 
Tickets available from  

The Shop at Lode 
or a member of the church PCC 

P������� 	� S	 J���’ C����� 
L��� ��	� L�������� 

St James’ Pop-Up Café 
St James’ Church Café will be open on  

Sunday afternoon 30 June 3 pm – 5 pm 

P/���� 0�1�12�0 345 �0� 6�/741� 84 �4� 9: �8 �:3 891� –  
8;� 259/<9:� 9� 4��: <509:� <�3/9�;8 ;450�.  

Why not pop in for a chat, 
cake or to play a  

game of scrabble,  
dominoes or cards. 
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Lode Tennis Club 
 

First a reminder that our Club Nights 
(when people can just turn up and play 
with anyone else that is there) have 
recommenced, - but this year they are 
on Tuesday evenings from 6pm to 
7pm.  Normally this will be doubles, 
and if there are more than four people 
we try and rotate who is playing every 
few games.  We try and encourage 
people to use the website message 
board to say if you are going to be 
there, because then people from a bit 
further away can find out if anyone is 
going to be there when they have 
made the journey! 

The Curry Night went well - and raised 
over £200 towards the fencing project.  
Thank you to everyone who came 
along and helped make the evening go 
so well. 

Our other social events this year are all 
listed below.  We would love to see you 
at any or all of them.   (All surplus 
income from these will go towards our 
fence replacement project which we 
are hoping to implement very soon). 

6 July 2019    
Safari Dinner Party  

starts with a Meet & Greet, then a 
starter course, main course and 
desserts, all at different locations. To 
participate as a diner we ask for a 
contribution of just £15 each, or you 
could choose to host a course as well! 
Just tell Mo Brown 812283 or Denise 
Bardan 811948. There will be forms 
available on the website in due course. 

11 August 2019 
 Open Day and Barbecue  

This is just a lazy afternoon (from 
2pm), drinking Pimms, and if you want, 
some social tennis. It’s a way to meet 
other people from the village, and find 

out more about the tennis and other 
activities available, and what we are 
about. It is followed at around 5.30pm 
by a bring your own food Barbecue 
which will be at Sally & Will’s house (22 
Abbey Lane). Just show up and join in! 

28 September 2019  
Quiz Night with a twist.  

This will be held at Bottisham Sports 
and Social Club, and questions for 
each round will be set by different 
people, so there will be some very 
different topics!  There is a fully 
licensed bar and we provide a 
sumptuous ploughman’s supper. 
Teams of up to 6 people, 7pm for 
7.30pm start. The contributions we ask 
are £8 each.   Contact Jeff on 812194 
or John on 812227 to book a place for 
you or your team.. 

http://www.lodetennis.net 
Don’t forget you can get all the latest 
news, contact other Tennis Club 
members, and get information about 
the club, by visiting our website. 

Jeff Kempster, Chairman, 812194 

On the fourth Wednesday of each 
month, we get together at The 
Shed from 8.00pm. Everyone is 
welcome to come along, relax with 
a drink and just listen to some live 
music. If you sing or play an 
instrument you are welcome to 
take the floor for a song or two. 

For more information contact: 

Garry Neale on 07803 002194  
garry.neale@impexus.co.uk 

facebook.com/LodeFolkClub 

Lode Folk Club 
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Please could you help?  
The village Fete Committee have worked hard to put together a 

programme of events and attractions on the day of the Fete. 

We are now looking for help to set up on the day, offer an hour to 
man a stall or just be a pair of helping hands during the Fete. 

If you think that could be you please contact Fran Platten: 
fran.platten@googlemail.com or  
Julie Sale: juliesale0@gmail.com. 

Many thanks, Lode Fete Committee 
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LODE WOMEN’S INSTITUTE 

��������� �� ��
� ��� 

The meeting was opened by the 
President Carole Faulkner who 
welcomed 25 members.  The Minutes 
were read and signed as correct and 
the business of the evening was dealt 
with. 

Carole Faulkner then introduced the 
speaker Kaye Rooney who gave a talk 
on A history of acupuncture in five 
objects. She talked about how, after 
the Grenfell Tower fire, one 
acupuncturist set up a free clinic for 
anyone who had been affected by the 
event. Sessions were at the beginning 
for one month and she saw over 400 
people, and the event eventually ran 
for one year as so many people 
attended.  

There are over two million 
acupuncturist sessions held in the UK 
in the course of one year for various 
conditions with a growing interest in 
acupuncture for oncology patients.  

Kaye spoke about the finding of a 
preserved body in ice that was dated 
as being 5,500 years old. Following 
defrosting he was found to have been 
killed by a spear, but there was 
evidence that he had lived in a well 
developed society as he had lots of 
tattoos many of which were found to 
conform to acupuncture points used 
today. 

During the Ming Dynasty there was a 
great knowledge of medical conditions 
and their treatments, many of which 
involved acupuncture, and it is known 
that acupuncture was used 3,000 
years ago in China and there are 
records of what acupuncture was used 
for.  

The first recorded use of acupuncture 
in the Western World goes back to the 
17th century when merchants brought 
back details from the East. The first 

acupuncture is 
recorded as 
being done in 
Paris for a 
stomach 
complaint.  

All modern day acupuncturists are 
trained and registered with the local 
council and inspected regularly. A 
history is taken from each patient and 
an examination done before any 
acupuncture is undertaken and each 
point identified as closely as possible. 
All points line symmetrically on the 
body and are known as channels, all 
needles stay in the body for as short a 
time as necessary. Generally 
acupuncturists can treat anyone from 
babies to adults.   

Following question Kaye was warmly 
thanked by Carole Faulkner and during 
refreshments many of the members 
went to continue talking to her and 
asking questions. 

Pauline Holmes spoke about the 
‘Resolutions’ meeting she had 
attended. The two resolutions that 
were up for discussion: 

a) Don’t fear the Smear and  

b) Stop the decline in rural bus services.   

Both these resolutions were very well 
discussed with speakers from the CHC 
leading the first. Unfortunately the lead 
for the second resolution did not attend 
but a lively discussion was held by 
those there. At the end of the meeting 
both resolutions were agreed upon to 
go forward. 

Out & About: -  Members attended 
Fulbourn WI to listen to Lucy Annan 
who is a 48 year old lady stuntwoman, 
and who has a wonderful physique 
according to members who attended 
the meeting. Originally Lucy wanted to 
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go into drama but saw some 
gymnastics on TV and decided to go 
into that instead, and had her first stunt 
work at the age of 18. She has 
undertaken stunt work for Julie Walters 
and Judy Dench amongst many others 
A very entertaining and interesting 
speaker.    

Julie Sale gave a report on the  
Federation Council meeting. The 
evening started well as the 
microphones wouldn’t work! However 
the speaker was Floella Benjamin who 
didn’t need a microphone! She spoke 
about her early life in Trinidad and then 
coming to England with her family and 
finding life wasn’t all milk and honey. 
She has written several books, run in 
six marathons and been made a Dame 
for her campaigning for disadvantaged 
children. A very interesting speaker 
and easy to listen to.  

The second speaker was a lady from 
the re-cycling plant Recoup talking 
about what can and can’t be re-cycled.  
A very complicated matter as each 
District Council had different rules. 

Other Business: The Denman Bursary 
for 2019-2021.   This was drawn with 
the winner being Maureen Brown and 
Julie Sale being the reserve. 

The raffle prizes were won by 
Janet Feltwell and Ann Foster 

At the next meeting on 5 June, 
the competition will be: a piece of 
flowered china, and there will be a 
flower arranging demonstration and 
workshop with Elaine McCaghrey.  

For those wishing to take part please 
bring as many of the following items as 
you can to the meeting: 

Parallel Design      

 1 oblong tray or container approx. 
44cm x 10cm (16” x 4”) 

 ½ block of oasis (I can provide at 
60p per ½ block) 

 Scissors or secateurs 

 Plant material—can be brought from 
the garden: 

 5 flowers on long stems e.g. iris, 
roses, phormium (approx. 30cm/12”) 
or twigs 

 Other flowers to fill in 

 6-10 small leaves e.g. Heuchera, 
pittosporum 

 3-4 large leaves e.g. ivy, small 
fatsia, Hosta 

 Some moss if you have it. 

Lode WI welcomes visitors and  
prospective members.   

Try our meetings free of charge!    
Phone Jean Coxall  on C.811833   

for detai ls ,  or just drop into (Lode Chapel)  
on the f i rst  Wednesday of each month  

at 7.30pm 
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News from  
Swaffham Bulbeck Primary School 
School Office : 01223 811595 or office@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk 

The school’s Local Governing Body will have  
two governor vacancies in September.  

Please contact our Chair of Governors, Amy Weatherup, on 
chair@swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk if you are interested. We are particularly 
looking for candidates with links to Bottisham Village College or other secondary schools, 
or who have knowledge of Health & Safety or data protection, but the most important 
skills are enthusiasm and a willingness to support the school.   

Each year the school presents a report 
at the Swaffham Bulbeck Parish 
Council AGM. Here is this year’s 

report: 

There are 109 children in school at the 
moment (including 13 nursery children), 
with 58 boys and 51 girls. 61 children live 
within our catchment area and 48 live 
outside, giving 44% out of catchment, 
which is fairly typical for us.  

There are four classes, each with an age 
range spanning two school years (Early 
Years, Year 1-2, 3-4 and 5-6). The Early 
Years Centre includes Reception class 
children and nursery children from the first 
term after their third birthday. 

Our PAN (the number of reception 
children that we are allowed to accept 
each year) is currently set to 13. Since 
our funding is directly linked to the 
number of children in school, the 
governors have agreed to start the 
process of increasing this number to 14. 
This still leaves some spaces for children 
to move into the village and join the 
school later on, because our classrooms 
can accommodate 30 children across two 
year groups.  

Academisation 

The school formally joined the Diocese of 
Ely Multi-Academy Trust (DEMAT) on 
1 November. This has been a very 
positive experience for us, although the 
transition did involve some extra workload 
as we adapted to new software systems 
and internal processes. Through the 

purchasing power of 40 schools we have 
already seen some substantial cost 
savings, and we have experts to call on 
who cover the whole range of school 
activities, from safeguarding and health & 
safety, to HR and finance. Parents are 
now able to pay for school lunches and 
trips online, and to choose lunch menu 
options for their children. DEMAT is also 
providing us with some additional capital 
funding to repair our soft playground 
surface which has become very worn.   

School results 

Last year’s KS2 results were once again 
very strong, and showed particularly high 
levels of attainment. This was despite a 
difficult year in terms of school leadership. 
This year’s SATs took place last week, 
and the Year 1 and Year 2 statutory tests 
are taking place throughout May. 

Staffing 

Mr Buddle has settled in well as our 
permanent headteacher. As well as being 
headteacher at our school, he has been 
working as Co-Director of the Anglian 
Gateway Teaching School Alliance, which 
our school runs in partnership with 
Bottisham Village College. This has been 
an excellent way for him to meet and visit 
a number of local schools and 
headteachers.  

School funding 

Our funding is directly related to pupil 
numbers, so it is important to us to remain 
attractive to parents, given our context of 
a significant proportion of the children 
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coming from outside our catchment area. 
Unfortunately our school funding 
decreased last year due to changes in the 
funding formula, and costs continue to 
rise, so funding remains tight and is 
expected to continue to tighten in the next 
2-3 years. 

We were successful in receiving a 
significant Opportunity Area grant for 
recruitment, which has allowed us to 
develop a formal and very thorough 
induction programme for new staff, and we 
continue to apply for additional grant 
funding wherever possible. 

Sporting successes 

Each year we receive ring-fenced funding 
for sports-related activities. Some of this 
funding has been used to allow our 
children to compete in various county-wide 
sports competitions. They have achieved 
some really exceptional results, and we 
are starting to become known as an 
excellent school for sport. In particular we 
won the Tag Rugby competition for small 
schools and have gone forward into the 
finals for hockey and netball (having come 
second in the first stage). 

School library project 

Our PTA has had a very successful 
fundraising year, and is now registered for 
Gift Aid. Its funds are being used to 
completely redecorate and refurnish the 
school library, as well as to replace the 
school computers that are used for 
teaching purposes. This will have a huge 
impact on the school and the new library 
will create a very welcoming environment. 
We would particularly like to thank several 
local donors who gifted substantial sums 
to the school to help with this project, and 
one of our parents who has designed the 
library murals. 

In relation to another village donation, the 
school will soon be the site of the village 
defibrillator.  

We thank the Parish Council and the 
village as a whole for its continued support 
of our school. 

School website: 
www.swaffhambulbeck.cambs.sch.uk 

The National 
Garden 
Scheme 

gives visitors unique 
access to over 3,500 
exceptional private 

gardens in England and Wales, and 
raises impressive amounts of money 
for nursing and health charities. 

www.ngs.org.uk 

Thursday 6 June,  
8.00pm-10.00pm 

Admission: £7.50 Children free 

Food/drink available at The Shed 

Church Walk, Lode 

https://www.ngs.org.uk/find-a-
garden/garden/30646/ 
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TIME TO EXPLORETIME TO EXPLORETIME TO EXPLORETIME TO EXPLORE    
When I look back on some of the 
happiest family moments they are 
often outside (without too much 
technology) where we have the time to 
simply chat and play together in 
nature. I moved with Chris my 
husband, and two children Grace (13) 
and Sam (10) to Lode in April last year 
and since then we have found many 
wonderful local places to visit. You will 
be familiar with some of them but 
maybe there is an idea or two here that 
might get you out exploring too. I have 
created shortened URLs for you to use 
on the 'interweb'. 

If you are unable to get outside I have 
added a couple of ideas to bring the 
outdoors to you.  

Geocaching is a fun outdoor game of 
using GPS and/or clues to hunt for 
hidden treasure (cache). Geocaches or 
caches are often small waterproof 
containers with maybe a small logbook 
or trinkets hidden inside. The cache is 
always returned for the next treasure 
seeker. Here is a circular walk in Lode 
that contains 4 geocaches to find: 
bit.ly/cache19 

Wild Swimming is a wonderful way to 
spend an afternoon but it also comes 
with its dangers. You will need to be a 
confident swimmer and also find 
shallow clear areas for children to use. 
We do not allow our children to go wild 

swimming without us and 
remain vigilant as we enjoy the 
wild space. Milton Country park 
hold coached open water swim 
sessions to help people new to the 
activity gain confidence in the 
water. Milton Country Park offers 
wild swimming in a former chalk 
pit and boasts that it is "very clear 
and still and not too deep so 
provides the perfect balance 

between wild and open water 
swimming." If you would like to find out 
more please visit: bit.ly/milton19 
Other places we have visited are 
Grantchester Meadows, Houghton Mill 
and 'Fenny Beach', this spot can be 
accessed from Low Road between 
Fenstanton and St Ives. Here are 
more places near us: bit.ly/wild2019 

Walking and Picnicking are a 
timeless summer pass time enjoyed by 
the whole family, you can make it as 
elaborate as you like with homemade 
quiche and a bottle of fizz or quick 
shop-bought sausage rolls. Taking a 
leisurely stroll in the open air is good 
for you in so many ways, from 
reducing stress, taking exercise and 
strengthening relationships not to 
mention the freedom of the wide open 
spaces. We love a quick amble to the 
woods behind the Anglesey Abbey or 
if we're making a day of it along the 
festival fields or over to Quy Fen. 
Fortunately as Lode with Longmeadow 
residents we have plenty of walks to 
choose from and we even have our 
own booklet: bit.ly/lode19 For even 
more local walk ideas try the 
Ordnance Survey Get Outside 
website: bit.ly/walks19 

  
Grown Up Time is also hugely 
important and I wanted to mention this 
place as somewhere I intend to visit in 
the near future.  PAUS describes itself 
as: 
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"A breathing / bathing space set in 
the Cambridgeshire countryside 
inspired by the Scandinavian 
philosophy of balance.  

A space for relaxing in wood fired, 
red cedar hot tubs and authentic 
barrel sauna; for stretching your 
mind and body with creative and 
leisure workshops and for snacking 
with friends on fireside 
deckchairs."   

To find out more and book your retreat 
time visit: bit.ly/paus19 

If you are unable to explore outdoors 
try these simple ideas to bring the 
outdoors to you. Firstly plan the day 
and time, look for a fresh morning, 
sunny afternoon or balmy evening, 
whichever you prefer. If you are able 
bring a few plants into your home do 
so. Open a window and sit comfortably 
nearby. Make sure you are warm 
enough and able to access the things 
you might need such as a drink or 
snacks. You can light candles to invoke 
the outdoors for example; woodland 
scents such as pine or cedar, coconut 
or sea breeze to invoke the beach or a 
gentle rose or fresh linen for an English 
garden. Next take some time to watch 
or listen to the natural world, either the 
birds singing from the open window, or 
playlists found online. Watch videos 
that will guide you through a virtual 
walk from many beautiful sites across 
the world. Try bit.ly/virtualwalks for a 
youtube channel full of relaxing walks. 
You can even find guided mediation 
videos online for taking walks in the 
woods or along the beach.  

I hope you find some time to 
experience the great outdoors this 
summer. If you have any ideas for my 
family to try I would be very grateful to 
hear about them, and maybe we could 
create an even better list of ideas next 
year!  Teresa Crickmar  

Clues to name 
 Elvis or Cliff hit singles 

 1. The single infants (C) 
 2. Males new Lighter. E 
 3. Speakers joined to Wi Fi (C} 
 4. Well done! (C) 
 5. Rabbits foot (E) 
 6. Thinking a lot (E) 
 7. Father arrives back to see the 

kids (C) 
 8. The letter came back (E) 
 9. Do it or not be bothered! (E) 
10. Dropping a fishing tackle! (C) 

Answers on advert page AA 
together with the answers of the May quiz 
Apologies John for omitting them last month 

JOHJOHJOHJOHN’S N’S N’S N’S     

CRYPTIC QUIZCRYPTIC QUIZCRYPTIC QUIZCRYPTIC QUIZ    
FOR JUNE 

SUNDAY 7 JULY 
2 – 4pm 

at 33 Mill Road, Lode 
Raffle, tombola, preserves, 

cards and lots more 

All proceeds to  
Queens Court Comfort Fund 

Please come and join us for a cuppa 
and some fun 

In memory of Albert and Rita Bye 
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Public Transport Matters 
There is still no update for 
the situation on the 
installing of a proper bus 
stop on the A1303 near 

the farmer’s gate.  Lucy Frazer has 
again written to Highways and I await a 
copy of their reply.  We are now 
halfway through May and it was 
supposed to be April/May for a date.   

During the local elections all 
candidates expressed an interest in 
public transport provision and we hope 
that the new councillors will be 
investigative and supportive.  It is so 
important to make use of the existing 
services.  You may one day not be 
able to drive and then complain at the 
lack of convenient buses!    

Sadiq Khan, the London mayor, said it 
was stupid to block the London 
Underground during the climate 
change fight – we needed people on 
the tube and out of their polluting 
cars.   

There is an unfair gulf in bus fares 
between London and the rest of 
England - £1.50 for a single ticket in 
London and 5 miles in Hampshire can 
cost £5.65.  This is leading to people 
no longer using the buses.  This is due 
to the franchising systems – e.g. 
London, Blackpool and Nottingham – 
where the networks are under public 
control.  Stagecoach locally do 
advertise their special ticket prices. 

The railways have been more in the 
news rather than buses. The £39 
billion Northern Powerhouse rail 
project has been given the green 
light.  It is hoped that it will help create 
an area of economic activity to rival 
centres like London. Transport for the 
North set up by the government 
submitted a business case for joining 
Liverpool, Manchester, Leeds and 
Sheffield with upgraded rail links.   

Andy Burnham, the Greater 
Manchester Mayor, has pledged to 
introduce free travel for 16-18 year olds 
but this will mean an increase in 
council tax.  Locally the Cambridge 
News complained of ‘train pain’ – 
tickets are confusing, carriages are 
crowded, all too expensive, problems 
of cost and ease of parking at stations, 
reliability, punctuality and public 
transport links to stations.  The Dept. of 
Transport say they are investing £48 
billion to deliver improvement to 
performance.    

It is said that when train operating 
companies announce a change in 
ticketing policy, bitter experience tells 
us that they are taking more of our 
money for what is often a third-rate 
service.  This time it is ‘dynamic 
pricing’ – an Oyster card-style system 
whereby busy services would become 
more expensive and quieter ones 
cheaper – allegedly!  However 
mastering the art of split-ticketing can 
slice 30% off your rail fare.  All that is 
required is that the train stops at the 
station where one ticket journey ends 
and the next begins.  Try Split your 
ticket, Trainsplit or Split my Fare – you 
don’t need an app.  Campaign for 
Better Transport say that you should be 
able to do this at a train station ticket 
office.  Also Rail companies sell a 
limited number of advance tickets up to 
12 weeks before your journey.  This 
can cost as little as a tenth of your 
ticket purchased on the day.   

From 19 May there are railway 
timetable changes which can cause 
more disruption.  An additional 1,000 
services a week are being introduced 
by Govia Thameslink, Great Western, 
Northern, ScotRail and South 
Western.  They are being introduced 
gradually and extra staff should be on 
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platforms to help and there will also be 
extra drivers.   

If you want to claim for rail delays, you 
may have to provide 13 or 24 pieces of 
information to qualify for 
compensation – this includes Greater 
Anglia – e.g. cost, class, peak time or 
not, how it was paid and dates.   

There will be disruption in the summer 
as Network Rail announced that a 
section of the west coast mainline, 
which connects London with Glasgow, 
will close for 16 days to allow 
engineering work in the northwest of 
England.  This will mean rail 
replacement buses, changing to 
different trains or facing longer 
journeys as trains are diverted.  This is 
from 20 July to 4 August.   

The House of Commons believes that 
there is a funding shortfall in the 
pensions of railway staff.  This is why 
Stagecoach was banned from bidding 
for rail franchises as it refused to share 
pension liabilities risk in future 
contracts.  The rail industry is calling 
for the present train franchise system 
to be scrapped and that long distance 
routes are opened up to competition 
between multiple operators and that 
commuter services into London and 
around leading cities could come under 
the control of local authorities. 

The Caledonian Sleeper has now been 
revamped with double beds and 
ensuite showers after a £150 million 
refit.  But there was a dismal start as it 
rolled into Glasgow from London two 
and three quarter hours late and 
returning to London it arrived three 
hours and 20 minutes late! 

The usual matters of the HS2 and 
Crossrail continue.  Apparently HS2 
has spent £600 million buying up 
houses along the route!  It is HS2 Ltd 
the government owned company.  130 
of these houses cost over £1 million 

each.  Spending on the £55.7 billion 
project looks certain to run over 
budget.   A retired railway manager, 
however, says that there are 
benefits.  If some intercity trains are 
transferred to HS2, capacity will be 
created on the west coast main line for 
services between London and Milton 
Keynes, Stafford, Stoke, Leeds, north 
Wales and others.  Also more freight 
trains will be able to run particularly to 
and from Felixstowe.  This would take 
port freight off the road and result in 
more use of electric power and less 
petrol and diesel.  There is, however a 
call for work to be stopped until the end 
of the year when a formal ‘notice to 
proceed’ is issued.  It was due to be 
signed in June.   HS2 Ltd could then 
sign construction contracts but various 
council bosses are not in favour. 

Museum Collection lists ’Atlas of 
Railway Station Closures’ for £25 and 
a’ Metro-Land DVD – a tour in the 
company of John Betjeman’ in 
the  BBC documentary of 1973 at £12. 

Rail info:  03457 48 49 50 
Traveline: 0871 200 22 33 

    Happy travelling!   Paddy James 

Songs ranging from  
madrigals to musicals 

Refreshments provided. 

For more details please contact  
Julie Sale 01223 811222 

A Concert of Music for A Concert of Music for A Concert of Music for A Concert of Music for 
a Summer Afternoona Summer Afternoona Summer Afternoona Summer Afternoon    

St James’ Church Lode 

Saturday 6 July at 4pm 
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News from the Bottisham Patients’ Group 

Red Bucket Appeal: At the PG AGM 
we heard from Dr Keith that with new 
IT software now on the Practice 
System and the appointment of a 
Health Care Assistant this has made 
the eventual, expensive, purchase of 
The Pod unnecessary.  Instead the 
doctors would like us to buy smaller 
items of equipment such as a special 
light for looking at skin disorders, 
another 24 hour blood pressure 
monitor and a Dopler machine to 
monitor blood flow, especially for use 
on the feet of diabetic patients so that 
early treatment can be started. 

Practice Matters:  Dr Keith told us that 
under the NHS 5 year plan £500 
million is being allocated to GP failing 
practices and developing staff 
resources.  The Primary Care Network 
which starts on 1 July requires 
practices to federate with others to 
cover 30 – 50 thousand patients to 
provide staffing such as paramedics, 
social prescribers and pharmacists.  
Bottisham will still care for their own 
patients here.  The other practices with 
us are East Barnwell, Nuffield Road, 
York Street and Arbury.  Bottisham is a 
training practice. 

From 1 July there will be extra 
appointment times on Mondays and 
Tuesdays with pre bookable 
appointments from 7am and over the 
lunch time period 12 – 3pm.  These 
appointments will only be pre-bookable 
and on line.  The surgery phone line 
will not open earlier. 

The entrance doors will be automated 
shortly.  

A new fence has been installed in the 
car park, drivers please take care.   

The over large new notice boards 
installed by the Deaf Service, who are 
leasing the old dental surgery, are 

causing some complaints.  This Service 
needs to seek planning permission 

There is extra funding for the Joint 
Emergency Response Team (JET) who 
can be called upon by the doctors.  JET 
is a paramedic home visiting team and 
they have access to other services like 
physio for patients who may have an 
injury after a fall.  

Asthma: Asthma affects about 5 
million people in the UK.  Asthma 
triggers cause airways to swell and so 
get narrower, while the lining of the 
airways becomes inflamed and 
produces more sputum, which makes 
the airways even narrower.  This 
makes it harder to get air in and out of 
the lungs.  Symptoms include wheeze, 
breathlessness, a tight chest, a cough 
and trouble sleeping due to shortness 
of breath/cough/wheeze. 

There are many triggers for asthma 
including colds and flu, animals/pets, 
pollen, dust mites, cigarette smoke and 
moulds/fungi. 

There are many types of asthma, often 
classified as seasonal asthma, 
childhood asthma/adult onset asthma, 
occupational asthma and difficult to 
control asthma.  It is important that your 
asthma is well managed and controlled 
so that you can breathe comfortably 
anc you should take your preventative 
inhaler as prescribed (every day) and 
have your reliever with you at all times. 

Asthma UK has some really helpful 
short videos about living with asthma, 
covering topics such as exercise, 
travel, studying/exams. 

http://www.asthma.org.uk/advice/
living-with-asthma/ 

Asthma UK also has some excellent 
short videos you can watch to check 
your inhaler technique is as good as it 
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The early warning signs of an 

ASTHMA ATTACK  
and how to stop it coming on 

Book an urgent appointment 
with your GP or asthma nurse if 
you are experiencing one or 
more of these signs: 

 Your symptoms are coming 
back (wheeze, tightness in 
your chest, feeling 
breathless, cough). 

 You’re waking up at night 
because of your asthma. 

 Your symptoms are getting in 
the way of your day-to-day 
routine (e.g. work, family life, 
exercising). 

 You need to use your reliever 
inhaler (usually blue) 
because of your asthma 
symptoms three times a week 
or more. 

If you recognise any of these 
signs, they are telling you an 
asthma attack could be on its 
way. This is your chance to stop 
it coming on.  

Book an urgent appointment 
with your GP or asthma nurse 
or visit your local walk-in centre. 
They can help you to stop an 
asthma attack before it 
happens, or make it less serious 
so you don’t end up in hospital. 

can be – to ensure the optimal amount of 
medication get into your lungs.  There is a 
video for each type of inhaler. http://
www.asthma.org.uk/advice/inhaler-
videos/  Asthma can be very serious and 
so it is important to pay attention to the 
early warning signs of an attack see 
below:- 

Walks for Health:  The next walks 
with our accredited walk leader 
Steve Gilson start at 11.00am from 
the surgery car park on 7 and 
19 June, 5 and 24 July 2019.  Do 
join Steve for a walk he would be 
delighted to see you.  Walks from 
Anglesey Abbey continue on 
Thursdays at 10am from the 
reception area. 

Next Meeting: will be on Thursday 25 July, 
6.30pm at the surgery. 

Bottisham  Patients Group 
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They're back, but not in...!  

I saw four Swifts flying over 
Lode on 30th April, which is fairly early, 
they usually arrive a week later and I 
have seen more arriving over the last 
few days as I'm writing to you on 
14 May. 

They have been keeping high in the 
sky due to the cold and wet weather 
we had in early May as that's where 
the food would be, they eat bugs like 
hover flies and scoop them up as they 
fly along with a big gape. It's only in the 
last few days I've seen any flying low 
near the rooftops and none particularly 
close to my bungalow it has to be 
said..!    

I have had my eyes trained on the sky 
for what seems like an eternity, hunting 
for that specific sickle shape of a Swift, 
to the untrained eye they can be very 
difficult to identify between Swallows 
and House Martins especially when 
flying high, (or if you have cataracts, 
Peter Wells, may you get your 
operation soon)  so I do hope some of 
you will look up and see them or hear 
them.   

I think that's where my obsession for 
them comes from, growing up in Lode, 
cycling down the High Street and Mill 
road being bombarded by them, that 
for me resembles the sound of 
summer.  Now I live back here, I guess 
I want to try to recreate that feeling as I 
mature in years and regress back to 
my youth!      

My neck is hurting from all the looking 
up I've been doing, which is the 
complete contrast to many of the 
young ones of today, if it's not on a 
screen and able to be 'swiped', then it's 
not worthy of looking at, but I have 
managed to enthuse my nephews 

Luke and Joe all about Swifts and have 
them cycling around the village looking 
up too, although they do prefer 
watching the TV monitor that has 
cameras in the nest boxes, which by 
the way, to anyone that's 
interested,  you are welcome to come 
and watch (If I get birds in!) 

When I was young the population of 
Swifts was vast in Lode, it has reduced 
greatly and I know we are all aware of 
global warming, pollution, habitat loss 
and all the dreadful things happening in 
this amazing world we live in, and yes 
it's not just Swifts, all birds, bees and 
animals need our help but I hope I can 
remind you of a few of the more 
beautiful sights and sounds that we 
can still enjoy for now.  

So for now I will continue to look 
skyward, keep my fingers crossed and 
hope 'my' Swifts come home, and if 
they do I'll let you know.  

Christina Day, 07930 444 766 

Swift SituationSwift SituationSwift SituationSwift Situation 

www.thisismytheatre.com / 07732 253311 
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RENEW Services in June 2019 
We have activities for children and young people at all our morning services which 

are held at Bottisham Primary School unless otherwise stated.   
Everyone is welcome.   

Croissants and drinks are available before Morning Worship from 10.10am 

Sunday 2 June 10.30am Morning Worship 
Sunday 9 June 10.30am Morning Worship followed by shared lunch 

Sunday 9 June 5.30pm Pentecost Village Praise (Lode Chapel)  
Sunday 16 June 10.30am  Morning Worship 
Sunday 23 June 10.30am  Morning Worship with Holy Communion 
Sunday 30 June 10.30am Morning Worship  

For more information about any of the activities of RENEW please contact: 
Rev. Alan Brand on C.812558.  Email: alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk  

Or visit our website at www.renewchurch.org.uk  

Love does not boast …  
(1 Corinthians 13.4) 

 So far in our considering what it means 
to love from Paul’s letter to the church 
in Corinth, we have considered ‘love is 
patient’ (March), ‘love is kind’ (April), 
love does not envy (May); this month 
we come to the next defining 
characteristic of love: ‘love does not 
boast’. Remember, in defining love, 
these characteristics also describe 
something of God and Jesus, because 
‘God is love’; and they ought also to 
describe those who claim to follow 
Jesus. 

 The Greek word translated here as 
‘boast’ means ‘to brag or point to 
oneself’. In contrast to the kindness 
and patience mentioned in the 
beginning of the verse, boasting is not 
a mark of love.  

 Paul’s mention of boasting is 
significant; earlier in his letter Paul 
reveals that the Corinthian Christians 
were boasting about many things. 
They touted their allegiance to different 
apostles, creating division within the 
church (chapters 1–3). They were 
often critical of Paul (chapter 4). They 

boasted of their tolerance of immorality 
within the church (chapter 5). They 
sued each other in court (chapter 6). 
These and other arrogant actions are 
what Paul is challenging, holding up 
love before them as the right way to 
live. 

 People today are not exempt from the 
same traits Paul was speaking against. 

 Rather than being kind and patient, 
many focus on differences, what 
divides us rather than what unites. 
Church leaders are often criticised by 
those they serve and are called to 
lead. Some believers brag of their 
position in the church, claiming a 
perfect life, expressing a ’holier-than-
thou’ attitude. 

 For people claiming to follow Jesus, 
Paul says, the right way to live is to 
love, not to boast. 

 Love is focused on the loved one, not 
on oneself. Someone who boasts is full 
of oneself; putting the spotlight on their 
own accomplishments, too concerned 

��������� �� ��
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Want to see the  
photos in colour?  

Want to click directly 
on to a hyperlink in the 

magazine?   
Go to www.lode.org.uk 
to view all the Lode Star 

magazines since January 2014 
Susan has a copy of the complete 

back catalogue for reference 

Paul RobertsPaul RobertsPaul RobertsPaul Roberts  
Concerts are open to the public and held on 

the second Saturday of each month, with 
the exception of July and August, at Quy 
Village Hall and commence at 7.30pm. 

Tickets £6.00  available on the door    
C.881049 or C.880522 

C�������	 E�	�����  
O���� S��	��       

Saturday 8 June 2019 

with making themselves look great to 
notice others. Love turns the 
perspective outward. A person living 
Jesus’ way will big-up others, focus on 
others’ achievements or needs, and 
celebrate the other or offer help with no 
thought of repayment or recognition. 

 Paul had chances to boast, but he 
chose not to. He had served the 
Corinthians without financial gain, but 
he did not boast of his sacrifice. 
Instead, he wrote,  

“If I preach the gospel, that gives me 
no ground for boasting”.  

Elsewhere, Paul wrote that no 
Christian has a right to boast about 
salvation: we are saved by grace 
through faith, “so that no one can 
boast.” 

 May we each endeavour to love this 
month by focussing on others more 
than on ourselves. Look for something 
in someone else to celebrate. Who can 
you help this month? 

 Join us at RENEW Church if you’d like 
to be part of a community journeying 
together to discover Jesus’ way and 
follow Him. Also, don’t forget Village 
Praise this month (Sunday 9 June 
5.30pm, Lode Chapel) we’d love to see 
you!     Blessings!    Revd. Alan 

A service of hymns, readings, and 
stories of how faith and life connect, 

followed by tea, coffee and cakes. 

For more details contact: 
Rev. Alan Brand C.812558 

alan.brand@renewchurch.org.uk 
or Rev. Sue Giles 

suethevic@btinternet.com 

If transport is required call: 07553 151585 

Join together with people from our villages 
(Bottisham, Lode, The Swaffhams, Quy, 

The Wilbrahams). 

You may worship elsewhere on a Sunday 
morning, join us for 

Village Praise—no strings attached. 

If you don’t attend worship regularly but 
would watch Songs of Praise …  

try Village Praise! 

We look forward to seeing you. 
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Anglesey Abbey and  Wicken Fen 
News and Events — June 2019 

June is the perfect month to visit 
Anglesey Abbey, with lots of new 
and exciting events happening 
across the property.  

Outdoors, ‘the gardens are at their 
absolute best’ according to our Head 
Gardener.  

The Herbaceous Garden is shining with 
an array of vibrant colours, the Rose 
Garden bursting with some glorious 
summer smells and the Wildflower 
Meadow is a great spot to enjoy the 
view of our lovely house.  

We are also incredibly excited to be 
offering jazz throughout June on the 
South Lawn. Join us each Saturday in 
front of the house to sit back and relax 
whilst enjoying some 1930’s jazz and 
swing.  

This event is included in normal 
admission charges as a huge thank 
you for your support for Anglesey 
Abbey.  

There has never been a better time to 
head inside the house as this summer, 
we'll be shining a light on the 
architecture behind this fascinating 
home, with a house and gardens 
meticulously designed by one man, the 
first Lord Fairhaven.  

We are also travelling back to the 
summer of 1938 where the house is 
preparing for a special visit from 
Fairhaven's mother, Cara Broughton, 
to celebrate the opening of the new 
Library wing. Visit us in the Domestic 
Wing to meet some of Lord 
Fairhaven’s staff and enjoy some tasty 
treats they’re preparing for Cara.  

This month, we are also inviting you to 
join us for our Outdoor Cinema events, 
when we will be showing viewings of 
Top Gun, Bohemian Rhapsody and 
Dirty Dancing on 11, 12 and 13 June . 
Details on how to book can be found 
online at https://thelunacinema.com/
anglesey-abbey. Tickets range from 
£7.75 - £15.50. 

Chloe McMath 

Wicken Fen 

Our Nature Trail open on 1 June, when 
the fen will be full of lush green foliage 
and fen flowers.    It’s a lovely summer 
walk of 2¼ miles around the ancient 
Sedge Fen, where you’ll also have the 
chance to see butterflies and 
dragonflies on the wing.  Look out for 
marsh orchids, ragged robin, yellow 
loosestrife and marsh thistle amongst 
the foliage. 

We’re still enjoying hearing the male 
and female cuckoos on the reserve.  
The male gives the distinctive ‘cu-ckoo’ 
call that we all know and love, but you 
may not have heard the female’s 
bubbling call.  Listen out next time you 
are out walking at Wicken Fen.   

It’s great to be able to hear and see 
these birds when their numbers are 
declining, and your support helps us 
maintain their habitats.  

Now that we’re feeling the warmth of 
the sun more often, we can really enjoy 

��������� �� ��
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the outdoors and being closer to 
nature.  Join us for a boat trip along the 
Wicken Lode if you enjoy a leisurely 
summer outing, or bring your bike (or 
hire one from our Cycle Centre) if 
active exploration is your thing!  It’s 
worth calling to book your boat trip at 
busy times (weekends and school 
holidays), telephone 01353 720274.  
Boat trips and cycle hire are available 
every day until the end of October. 

Our programme of 
adult events 
continues with An 
evening with 
Tony Juniper on 
Friday 14 June 
19:30-21:30.  Join 
us for a lively look 
at the future of 

conservation in the UK, and how the 
Wicken Fen Vision is contributing to 
the way forward, with the newly 
appointed Natural England chair.  The 
second of our series of writing 
workshops  

People in the Landscape: the Fens 
takes place on Saturday 15 June 10:00
-14:00.  Writer-in-residence Guinevere 
Glasfurd leads a half day workshop 
investigating the stories of our local 
history.   

We also see local basket maker 
Nadine Anderson return for her popular 
Rush Weaving Workshop on 
Saturday 29 June 10:00-16:00,  

Also returning, local printmaker Judith 
Handley for her second Introduction 
to Lino Printing Workshop on 
Saturday 20 July 10:00-16:00. 

Advance booking is essential for all 
events at Wicken Fen. Full details and 
ticketing information can be found on 
www.nationaltrust.org.uk/wicken-fen  

Julia Hammond 

Funding to 
support the life-saving missions 
undertaken by our crews comes from 
all walks of life – ‘in all shapes and 
sizes’. All are welcome and, indeed, 
necessary to enable us to keep flying. 
As usual, a huge thank you for the 
generosity of all our supporters.  

One of our ongoing income streams is 
provided by a ‘universe’ of red 
collection boxes sited in a wide variety 
of venues across East Anglia. One 
such, which I was recently asked to 
collect, was from Cambridge Aero 
Club. A  trainee pilot, having first flown 
soon after his 15th birthday and now in 
the final stages of earning his Private 
Pilot’s Licence, had found a collection 
of unmade AirFix models in his 
grandfather’s attic. Having resisted the 
temptation to throw them out, he 
contacted the Club to see if anyone 
might like them. These were 
advertised for sale with the proceeds 
coming to EAAA. Of the total of over 
£200 collected in the box, a very 
considerable proportion came from the 
model sale. Thank you Zain Robson, 
Megan, Sarah and the team at 
Cambridge Aero Club. 

This goes to show that, given the 
inspiration, there are many ways in 
which people support the 
charity.  Do you have an idea? – 
donating from proceeds of any sale, 
associated activity, sporting or social 
activity?   

Please get in touch with the 
Community Team on 01763 262697 or 

cambridgeshire@eaaa.org.uk. 
The charity will do all it can to 

help.   Together – we save lives.  

Michael White   
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Village FreecycleVillage FreecycleVillage FreecycleVillage Freecycle    

 

 Dial 101 

Martyn Lord ..................... 812644 

lodenhw@yahoo.co.uk 

If you have any offers or wants, please contact 
me by the 14th of each month by phone  

01223 813362 or 07980 423 210,  
e-mail (junthompson44@gmail.com) or drop 

a note through the letter box (23 Longmeadow). 

Please let me know if you would like anything 
repeating in subsequent issues. Everything is 
free and nothing is expected in return.  Please 
do not contact the offers before the first of the 
month to make it a little fairer. 

Offers 

• Freestanding slide suitable for toddler to 6-years 
old (in good condition).  Sian, 07940 759053 

• 1 tonne coal bunker, suitable as log store.  
 Andrew 01638 741018 

• Large box of baby stuff:  
plastic baby bath; changing mat (cream coloured 
with monkey design); two potties (blue with frog 
logo); two toilet seat inserts for toilet training (blue 
with frog logo); two steps for reaching toilet / basin 
(one orange plastic, one wooden); unopened box 
of disposable breast pads; microwave steam 
steriliser for baby bottles; tons of dribble bibs and 
burp cloths; Bumbo baby seat (turquoise, no 
straps); Breast pump; Soft arch that goes over cot 
to hang toys on; Two cot mobiles, one old 
fashioned wooden and one modern white plastic; 
Baby bouncer seat; Baby play mat with foam 
arches over the top to hang toys on; Standalone 
plastic arch to hang toys on Vicky C.812801 

• 20” child bicycle in fair condition.  
 Pam, 01223 812050 

• 2.3m green plastic wavy slide (just the slide, so 
needs a platform to bolt it to) – some scratches on 
it from use, but perfectly functional.  
 Jun/Andy 01223 813362  

Wants 

• Wire hanging baskets. Fibre (not plastic!) wall 
plugs (rawlplugs), sizes no.8 or no.10.  

 Bob or Nicky 01223 813592 

• Your old light fittings, brown Bakelite switches, 
iron conduit and switches, bulb holders and 
holders. Sheets and bits of Bakelite.  Postcard 
rack (carousel if possible).  George 07895 064727  
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is proud to present 

The Grand Duke 

by Gilbert & Sullivan 

As in previous years the productions 
will be staged in the wonderful 'Theatre 
in a Barn', Downing Farm, Swaffham 
Bulbeck, Cambridge CB25 0NW;  

dates as follows: 

Wednesday 12 June at 7.30pm - £9 
Thursday 13 June at 7.30pm - £9 
Friday 14 June at 7.30pm - £10 

Saturday 15 June at 2.30pm - £7  
and 7.30pm - £10 

Tickets via our website: 
www.sbsummertheatre.com or by  

e-mailing sbst.tickets@gmail.com or 
telephoning 07708 577570.   

For further information about the show 
please contact  

Ruth Dennis on 01638 730659. 

Swaffham Bulbeck  
Summer Theatre  

First performed in 1896, The Grand 
Duke was the last of The Savoy 
Operas.   

Despite its short run, it contains 
some of Sullivan’s best music, but 
Gilbert’s plot was capricious and 
wordy resulting in an overly long 
operetta which soon faded from 
public acclaim and is rarely 
performed.   

However, we have cut unnecessary 
dialogue and a few of the repetitive 
songs to deliver a comic and fast 
moving show, true to its traditional 
origins but of normal length, that 
needs a bit of concentration to keep 
up with its twists and turns, too 
numerous to go into here!  

If you have not had the pleasure of 
seeing it before we recommend this 
opportunity, and we are sure you will 
enjoy it. 

BOTTISHAM  
COMMUNITY LIBRARY 
ASSOCIATION 

Our Lego Club for primary-age 
children got off to a flying start on 
Saturday 4 May. It was most 
enjoyable.  The 15 children were very 
well behaved and engrossed in making 
models about transport - the topic of 
the day.  Several younger children 
played with the Duplo sized Lego on 
the floor at the far end.  

There was a real buzz about the place. 
We had several families who had not 
yet visited our new Library and two 
visitors signed up as members. More 
books than usual were issued too. It is 
a pity that we are unable to serve 
refreshments.  

Many thanks to Morven Langford 
for masterminding this. The next 
meeting is on 15 June (no meeting 
on 1 June) when the topic is 
pyramids, and then again on 6 July.     

We had two large boxes of excellent 
children’s books brought in recently for 
the book stall at the Community 
Fete on Saturday 8 June (thank you) 
and would be pleased to receive more 
good quality books that we can sell. 
Please bring them to the Library during 
one of our sessions. 

Did you know that books borrowed 
from the mobile library or nearby public 
libraries can be returned to Bottisham 
library?  

     Sylvia Overton 811792  
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Vicar:      Rev'd Sue Giles, C.812726   suethevic@btinternet.com  
Churchwarden:        Julie Sale, C.811222   juliesale0@gmail.com 

ST.  JAMES' CHURCH  LODE with LONGMEADOW 

http://angleseygroupparishes.co.uk/ 

FLOWER ROTA 
26 May-2 June ...................Fay Bawtree 
9-16 June ..................... Carole Faulkner 
23-30 June ..................... Wendy Parrish 

 SERVICES IN THE ANGLESEY BENEFICE 
JUNE 

  Sun 2 25/ 8.00am Holy Communion BCP 
  K53 9.30am Village Worship 
  248 11.00am Benefice HC CW1 

 Sun 9 25/ 9.30am Benefice HC CW1 
  ���	 11.00am Family Holy Communion 

 Sun 16 248 8.00am Holy Communion BCP 
  K53 9.30am Benefice HC CW1 
  �09 11.00am Family Service 

 Sun 23 ���	 9.30am Children’s Church 
  �09 11.00am Benefice Communion CW1T 

 Sun 30 25/ 9.30am Benefice HC CW1 
  248 11.00am Morning Prayer 
  �09 6.00pm Evensong 

BOT=Bottisham; LODE=Lode; QUY=Quy;  
BUL=Swaffham Bulbeck; PRI=Swaffham Prior 

� ���	�’ ���	 

SUNDAY 9 JUNE 
Sidesmen 

P eter Swannell 
Coral Hatley 

Readers 
Coral Hatley 

Peter Swannell 

CHURCH  
CLEANING 

 9am to 10am  
Saturday  
1 June 

Contact Julie for more 
information 

BRASSES 
June 

Marise Temple-Smith 

Our annual Gift Day has raised over £3,000 
to date and we are most grateful to all those 
who gave so generously.   

This will enable us to pay the insurance bill 
for the coming year, an essential part of 
keeping the church open and available to 
everyone. 

The annual plant, cake and book sale on 
4 May was enhanced by the addition of 
several extra stalls filling the new space in 
the church.  We hope this event will attract 
more local crafts and produce in the future.  

We welcomed a lot of visitors and made 
£272 for church funds.   

Thanks to all the stall holders, shoppers and 
those who dropped in for coffee and cake.  
It was good to see the church full of people 
on the bank holiday Saturday. 

The next Church Café is on  
Sunday  30 June from 3 – 5pm.  Come 

and join us for tea, cake and chat. 

Thanks once again for all your support.  It is 
much appreciated. 

Coral Hatley 
Hon. Treasurer, St James’ Church  

Thank you from St James’ Church 
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OUTSIDE  INFORMATION 
Cambridge code (01223)  
unless otherwise indicated 

BOTTISHAM MEDICAL PRACTICE : ............................................. 810030 

Monday to Friday 8.30-18.00 (10.00-18..00 Dispensary)  Saturday CLOSED 

When Surgery is closed please ring  ............................................. 111 

BROUGHTON HALL .............. In an emergency: 999 or Swannell 811584 

CAMBRIDGESHIRE POLICE .......................................... Emergency 999 

   Non-Emergency   www.cambs.police.uk  ............. ........................ 101   

   Annie Austin (Police, PCSO, Ely - South Villages)   .... .................... . 101 

 ................................................. east-cambs-cops@cambs.pnn.police.uk 

 ................................................ ecops.bottisham@cambs.pnn.police.uk 

Crimestoppers  ................................................... 0800 555 111 

LODE PARISH COUNCIL     Chairman: Robert Stevens............... 811643 

Clerk:  Jonathan Giles    lodeparishclerk@gmail.com .07789 012 761 

ST.  JAMES' CHURCH, LODE   Churchwarden: Julie Sale .......... 811222 

LODE CHAPEL   Alan Brand    alanbrand77@icloud.com   ........ 812558   

ST PHILIP HOWARD CATHOLIC CHURCH, Cherry Hinton ........ 211235 

LODE SHOP & POST OFFICE ....................................................... 811927 

FASSAGE HALL   Bookings - Julie Sale  juliesale0@gmail.com 811222  

THE SHED, Pub & Restaurant  info@the-shed-pub.co.uk 812425 

1st Bottisham RAINBOWS/Bottisham BROWNIES  ............ 811055  

MEMBER OF PARLIAMENT:  Lucy Frazer ........................ 020 7219 3000 

         ................................................................ lucy.frazer.mp@parliament.uk  
CAMBRIDGESHIRE COUNTY COUNCIL Shire Hall ........ 0345 045 5200 

County Councillor Mathew Shuter ....................................... 01638 508729 

EAST CAMBRIDGESHIRE DISTRICT COUNCIL .............. 01353 665555 
       ........................ www.eastcambs.gov.uk/waste/collection-calendars 

District Councillor Charlotte Cane  ......................................07976 607512 
District Councillor John Trapp ......................................................... 812120 

SANCTUARY HEREWARD HOUSING  ............................. 0800 131 3348 
BOTTISHAM SCOUT HUT for hire  ...... bottishamhuthire@outlook.com  

BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE ................................................. 811250 

BOTTISHAM VILLAGE COLLEGE  Adult Learning ....................... 811372 

BOTTISHAM PRIMARY SCHOOL .................................................. 811235 

SWAFFHAM BULBECK PRIMARY SCHOOL ................................ 811595 

BOTTISHAM COMMUNITY LIBRARY ........................................... 812354 

NATIONWIDE  RAIL TIMES .............................................. 08457 48 49 50 

TRAVELINE (Local transport information) ........................ 0871 200 22 33 

STAGECOACH CAMBUS CUSTOMER SERVICES ..................... 423578 

+ = Serves Lode Church   <=5 mins, >=10 mins later on Saturday         

 # = leaves Lode Church 4 mins earlier than time stated 

ROUTE 11 BUS SERVICE 

From LODE x-roads to CAMBRIDGE 

Monday to Saturday 
0642<, 0707>, 0749, 0936, 1036+#, 1136,  
1236+#, 1336, 1432+#, 1536, 1636, 1736, 1836 
 

Monday to Saturday 
0650, 0750, 0850+, 0950, 1050+, 1150, 1250+, 

1350, 1450+, 1550, 1715+, 1815, 1915 

34 56789:6 43 5;3<=>5 =3< ?=3@ A4B9<=>5 

From CAMBRIDGE to LODE x-roads  

Longmeadow bus shelter:  
     Up to 4 mins earlier than these times  

MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE    

Wednesday 12 June 

Longmeadow  2.10 - 2.35 pm 
Northfields 2.40 - 3.15 pm 
Lode Post Office 3.20 - 3.50 pm 

Renewals/Enq: 0345 045 5225 
www.cambridgeshire.gov.uk/library 

Gas............................. 0800 111999 

Anglian Water ...... 08457 145145 
Electricity ......... 0800 783 8838 

http://www.nhs.uk 
www.patient.co.uk 

Environment Agency incident 
hotline (river) .... 0800 80 70 60 

0800 77 66 00 
talktofrank.com 
Friendly, confiden'al 
drugs advice 
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WASTE & RECYCLING 

JUNE 

Village—Thursdays 
 
 
 Box—Refuse & Blue lid 

No box—Refuse & Green lid 

 13 6  20 


